Sonny Land Trio Signed
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More plans for Rondelet Weekend, May 6-7, have been announced by the Rondelet Committee, headed by Judy Cole.

Sonny Land Trio
The Sonny Land Trio will play for the dance in the Student Center to be held after Songfest Friday night. The group will play music for dancing all evening until 11 p.m.

Known especially for their recordings of "My Special Angel" and "Never, Never Land," the Sonny Land Trio performs often at the Cork Club here in Houston.

Roaring '20's Minus 16
Also as part of the entertainment that evening will be "The Roaring Twenties Minus Sixteen," a Rice-type group featuring DeEdward Greer on piano and ukele; Don Haygood on drums and kazoo; Barry Moore on ukelele and piano; and Lawrence Ragan on banjo. They promise "selected songs, jokes, etc., reminiscent of the '20's, mixed with some slightly incoherent patter."

Tea For Honorees

Saturday morning Mrs. Houston, wife of the president, will entertain the honorees from other schools and the Rice Court with a tea in her home, to which all girls will be invited.

Later there will be separate luncheons for the honorees and their escorts with the Rondelet Pageant rehearsal afterwards.

Beer-Bike Race

The traditional bike race-beer drinking contest begins at 2 p.m. with Jones College participating in a special mock race. This will be followed by a picnic on the lawn by the gym.

The Pageant, "Mood Indigo," will begin at 8 p.m. at the Houston Club with the Rondelet Formal following at 9 p.m. and lasting until 1 a.m. Ed Gerlach's orchestra will play.